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Scholar says peer's
essay libels him
English professor holding forum to
discuss departm ent head’s p a p e r
Heidi Williams
Kaimin Reporter
A UM English professor
who said the chairman of his
department wrote libelous
information about him is hold
ing a forum today to discuss it.
Stewart Justman will lead
the discussion, along with
associate history Professor
Michael Mayer.
The subject of the case
study is an essay written by
Henry Harrington, chairman
of the English Department,
called “The Jouissance of
English Department Politics:
A Tale of Shem and Shaun,”
which was published last fall
in the ADE Bulletin, the
department’s newsletter. The
essay begins with an occur
rence in the spring of 1990,
but refers to the professor in
question as “Shem.”
Justman said the essay
unfavorably portrays him,
although his name is never
mentioned.
Justman would not com
ment specifically on how the
article belittled him or
whether he is pressing
charges, but did say he felt his
academic freedom was being
infringed upon.
“This isn’t just a general
comment,” he said. “This is a

Chris Jacobs/Kaimin

MARK MAHON, a University of Idaho student, descends during the pole climb event at the
National College Loggersport Competition held near Domblaser Field Saturday. Mahon has been
climbing trees for five years with his family’s logging business in Idaho.

Senate aspirants to set up platforms
Tom Lutey
Kaimin Reporter
Students will get their last
chance to quiz ASUM’s small
pool of Senate candidates at
noon Wednesday, outside on
the south end of the University
Center, seven days before the
general elections.
Elections committee chair
Michelle Mather said candi
dates will field questions from
the audience and briefly
explain their platforms.
There are only 25 candidates
competing for the 20 Senate
seats.
On Wednesday business
manager candidates Joao
Tomazeli and Tye Deines will
debate their positions on
ASUM’s budgeting process.
ASUM’s annual budgeting
session, where senators dish
out student dollars to over a
hundred ASUM groups, is the
focus of a questionnaire handed
out to candidates by Student
Political Action, the lobbying
arm of ASUM.

T hese a re th e
budgeting session
at 6 p.m. on a
S en ate ca n d id ates:
Sarah Akhtar
Write in candidates: Wednesday and
Lynette Anderson
didn’t finishuntil
Trinity Bailie
Niles Brush
10 a.m. the follow
Dehlen Howe
Sarah Bull
ing morning.
Tripp Chenault
Groups often
Cheri Denton
leave the special
Dixie Dishon
session feeling
Heberto “Tito” Flores Jr.
short-changed
Betty Gregory
when their alloca
Renee Hilbum
tion falls short of
Jeremy Hueth
their requests.
Melanie Kovarik
This year the
Luke Laslovich
Senate had to
Matt Lee
match $500,000 of
William Little Soldier Mike
ASUM funding
Timberly Marek
with over
Alan Miller
$700,000 in
Angela Schendel
requests.
Dana Shonk
Presidential can
Rod Souza
didates Josh
Derrik Swift-Eagle
Arnold and
Christina Witt
Jennifer Panasuk
will also debate
“Every ASUM group I’ve
the differences in
talked to wants to talk about
their platforms Wednesday,
budgeting,” Deines said,
along with their respective run
Traditionally budgeting has
ning-mates Shawn Fast and
been a long, drawn-out process. Jon Lindsay. General elections
This year’s Senate began their
will be held April 26-27.

specific attack on me.”
Harrington could not be
reached for comment.
Justman said the forum
will explain what is libelous.
Mayer, who will also speak at
the forum, said although he
thought the article is in bad
taste, it is not illegal.
“My position is I think the
piece is scurrilous, and that it
has no academic value,” he
said. “But I also think he has a
right to publish it.”
Mayer said the piece should
be responded to, but not cen
sored.
“There is a lot of stuff we
don’t like said,” he said.
“There is all sorts of people
saying terrible things, things
that offend me. But that
doesn’t mean they can’t say
them.”
Justman said he is also a
strong believer in academic
freedom, but that this essay
went too far.
“We’re interested in a broad
definition of academic free
dom,” Justman said. “But that
doesn’t include everything. It
doesn’t include libel.”
Justman and Mayer are
members of Scholars For
Academic Freedom, a campus
group opposed to supervising
the curriculum, the campus
S ee “ L ib e l” p a g e 6

Campus voice wanted
on River Bowl’s fate
Nancy Storwick
Kaimin Reporter
Students can help decide the
fate of River Bowl - North, the
football team’s practice field
and a popular student recre
ation area near the Clark Fork
River during two Thursday
forums.
Student Political Action, the
lobbying arm of ASUM, and the
Campus Development
Committee organized the
forums so that students, facul
ty, and staff can voice their
opinions on what should be
done with River Bowl - North,
said Keith Glaes, the director of
Campus Recreational Facilities.
The development committee
is considering fencing the field
west of the footbridge and
Jacobs Island and limiting stu
dent access to protect the foot
ball team from broken glass
and other dangers caused by
everyday use.
The committee is also consid
ering tabling the issue or rec
ommending that UM not
restrict access and re-work the
field each year.
The SPA forum will be held
from noon to 1 p.m. between the
University Center and the
Mansfield Library.

Tim Crowe, ASUM vice
president, said it will be mostly
an open-mike forum which will
allow anyone interested to
speak.
The Campus Development
Committee’s forum is on
Thursday from 4:30 to 6:30 in
the Chemistry/Pharmacy build
ing, room 109.
Originally, only one forum
was scheduled, but Crowe said
he thought the time and loca
tion of the Campus
Development Committee’s
forum was obscure and would
discourage students from
attending.
The field has been an issue
for about three years, Glaes
said.
“The problem with that area
is that it probably wasn’t built
properly in the first place,”
Glaes said last week. He added
that the field slopes from north
to south and the soil is inade
quate for growing and main
taining grass.
Crowe said student opinion
on the issue is split. Some stu
dents, like members of the foot
ball team, are in favor of fenc
ing the field in to make it safer
to play on, but other students
think the fence would keep
S ee “ R iv e r B o w l” page11
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Liberal media
can’t cipher
left from right
Remember when the national
news media were part of that mas
sive Liberal conspiracy that Spiro
Agnew, Gen. William Westmoreland,
Ollie North and other arch-conserva
tives often raged about?
Sure you do. It was at its apex in
late 1992 when the honorable George
H.W. Bush was trying to annoy all
those liberal vultures and get re
elected. The conspiracy-minded press
focused on inconsequential issues
like reading Ups, a failing economy
and Murphy Brown (Where the hell
did they get that?!).
Part of their conspiracy was ignor
ing all the important issues like Bill
Clinton’s inhaling, Gennifer Flowers
and the year-old but glorious Gulf War.
Well, Conservatives can rejoice.
The press’ Liberal Conspiracy is over.
No, the press has not returned to
fair-minded reporting and important
watch-dog functions. They are once
again, according to Liberals, ignoring
important issues such as gun control,
health care and foreign trade.
And what inconsequential issues
are they reporting on now?
Whitewater, cattle futures and the
President’s back taxes. In other
words, they are preying on the
Democrats’ great Southern hope.
The President himself is aware of
this immoral trend, and he’s out to
fight it. He really put a KnightRidder reporter in his place last
week. He abruptly ended an inter
view without shaking hands after the
reporter had the audacity to ask the
president about his 1978-79 taxes.
He then chided reporters saying they
spent more time on his taxes than
their own. Why, it’s as if the scav
engers were holding the president to
some kind of higher standard!
Humorist/writer/Liberal Garrison
Keillor pointed out last week that the
press didn’t understand Whitewater so
they became suspicious of what they
didn’t understand. Suspicious journal
ists?! How can the unfairly-harassed
Clinton stand a chance against such a
freakish group of people?
It would appear that those biased
freaks of nature are beginning a new
conspiracy—a Conservative conspiracy!
This Conservative conspiracy may
be even more vicious than the Liberal
version. This conspiracy is going
after the first lady. Oh sure, the
scavengers took a few swipes at
Nancy Reagan but they left Barbara
Bush alone as she read to her grand
children and taught her dog how to
type. There was none of this scruti
nizing that’s going on with Hillary.
They just won’t leave her alone with
her Health Care hobby. Oh what evil
possesses these conspirators!
First a liberal conspiracy (which
began around 1970, ceased from 76-80
and began anew in 1981), and now a
conservative conspiracy. Why can’t the
cretins make up their minds? It’s as if
they’re out to get whoever^ in charge!
Then again, maybe it’s like a UM
journalism professor once said on
this subject: “Conspiracy?
Journalists? You get more than two
journalists together, and they can’t
even decide on where to go for lunch."

—Shaun Tatarka
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International Month Notes
D idvm a, an ancient town located 12 miles south of Miletus on the western coast of Asia
Minor was the site of a famous oracle and temple of Apollo (the Didymaeum). The oracle is
reported to have existed even before the Ionian migration from Greece to Asia Minor.

Singapore spanking has deeper significance
Eighteen-year-old Michael Fay from
Ohio, also a student at a SingaporeGuest
American school, must have forgotten that
he was not in America when he spray-paint
Column
ed 18 cars, threw eggs at other cars and
by
switched license plates in Singapore.
In return, he got a $2,230 fine, a fourShir-Khim
month sentence in jail, and ... six lashes
Go
of the cane.
Let me explain this: the cane is not an
ordinary cane. One strike can make a per- _____________
son pass out. Ten lashes could leave one
lying on his/her stomach for a week and it would probably be
at least a month before the wounds heal.
The New York Times said in its March 16 story that “the
future of relations between the United States and one of its
closest allies in Southeast Asia (Singapore) may rest on
whether this futuristic, order-loving city-state carries out a
p u n ish m e n t that dates back to its colonial past. It also stated
that President Bill Clinton had protested the sentence. ^
Programs such as “NOW,” co-hosted by Today s
Katie Couric, devoted about half an hour to this contro
versy, spending about 15 minutes demonstrating the
caning. The simulation, earned out by a samurai-clad
Japanese, looked like a m artial arts dual—Japanese
style. About 75% of Singaporeans are Chinese, 15%
Malay and 10% Indians and others.
Mike Royko also wrote in his column, which was published
in the Missoulian March 22, that Fay didn’t commit a terrible
crime, but only simple mischief. He ended his column with
“Young Fay, by the way, is in a hospital, suffering from
depression. Wouldn’t you?”
Most of the news reporting so far played on people’s emo
tions, failing to report on the other side of the issue.
Being in the United States for almost two and a half
years, I know about most American’s ignorance of
Singapore. Many people think Singapore is just another
province in China, like Beijing or Shanghai. Even the more
well-informed ones only know th at Singapore is a sovereign
city-nation in Southeast Asia, very clean, very beautiful.
I really don’t blame them. After all, Singapore is so snaall
and is thousands of miles away from America. Our political
system, our history, our culture and struggle don’t affect
Americans the ways Japan and China do, until Michael Fay
came onto the scene.Personally, I feel sorry for Fay. He is,
after all, only 18-years-old. Tm not sure why he committed
such a silly crime. Was it because he was just extremely child
ish, or was it because he thought he could get away because
he’s an American in Singapore, that those actions are all right
in A m erica, so they should be all right in Singapore?
Some people argued that the sentence is too harsh and one
can’t really blame Fay because he came from a different cul
ture, and because he didn’t know the rules in Singapore.
I agree the punishment is harsh, but it has served its pur
pose for the past 30 years. All Singaporeans have been sub
jected to the same sentence if they were silly enough to do
what Fay did and got caught. This kind of punishment was

created back in the 1960s, when
Singapore was in political turmoil. To
rule Singapore with an iron hand at
that time was necessary if peace and
stability were to be sustained.
Now, Singapore is a relatively
wealthy, modern state. We have a
low crime rate, stability and peace.
But we paid the price. We don’t
have absolute freedom of speech.
We can’t openly criticize the govern~
' ment. We ju st discuss politics in
private, or not discuss it a t all.
But we are also trying to change. Our former Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew, a dictator in every sense, but
well-loved by many Singaporeans nevertheless because
of his selfless dedication to the country he has created,
recently stepped down from his post. He was succeeded
by a younger leader, Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong,
who is trying to lead Singapore out of the dictatorial sys
tem, with peace and stability.
Singapore is a small nation. It is only a dot on the world
map. We have no natural resources, only people. We depend
on other countries for our food, our water, everything.
Without peace and stability, no one would invest in our coun
try, and we would perish.
The American media seem to ignore this aspect com
pletely when they reported the Fay incident. Americans
who accuse our government of violating hum an rights
have to understand our system first. I’m all for human
rights; I hate oppression and I w ant freedom of speech.
But I understand all these have to come slowly, with
peace and stability. Especially in Singapore, where an
internal turmoil would give our neighboring countries a
great chance to take advantage of our vulnerability.
Singaporeans don’t want our government to grant clemen
cy in this case, because that would mean a double standard. I,
for one, am not as concerned about the double standards or
losing face. But I think everybody needs to respect other cul
tures, wherever one is, but especially in a foreign country.
Refugees from all over the world have come to America
not knowing a word of English. Yet they have had to learn
to adapt. They didn’t expect the Americans to learn
Russian, Hmong or Chinese. Even the French, who are so
proud of their language, come to America and learned to
speak English. But when Americans go to China, France,
Japan or Singapore, they still speak English. If we don t
understand them, we are stupid.
Tm afraid that this lack of respect for other cultures would
be encouraged if we let Fay off. The message would be, yes
Americans, ignorance is okay, go ahead and make yourself at
home in every part of the world.
So, to all the Michael Fays in this world, take heart You’ll
still be welcomed in Singapore. Just show a little respect and
sense, and you won’t be whacked.
—Shir-Khim Go is a senior in journalism from Singapore.

CLARIFICATION:

In Thursday’s Kaimin story, “Some local officials didn’t vote last week at polls, study shows,” Ward 5 Councilman Curtis
Horton’s name was not mentioned in the box listing officials who voted. Horton did vote in the April 5 school election.
They’ve
tried banning
criticism of
city officials
and employees, but the First
Amendment is forever getting in the
way.
And earplugs are such a bother. Why
don’t we just move the general com
ments from citizens from near the front
of the agenda to next to last?
That way fewer people will talk and

Letters to the Editor
Council set to regulate
public word
to obscurity
Editor:
As your readers may have begun to
suspect, some of our City Council mem
bers have problems taking criticism.
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fewer people will
listen and let free
dom ring.
The Council is
set to do just that
and would all but
certainly love to
hear what lots of
people think
about this. See you there

Ross Best
post BA.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no more than 300 words,
typed and double-spaced. They must include signature, valid
mailing address, telephone number and student's year and
major, If applicable. All letters are subject to editing for clarity
and brevity. Writers are limited to two letters per month. Letters
should be mailed or, preferably, brought to the Kaimin office in
room 206 of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for verifica
tion. Longer pieces may be submitted as guest columns.

Rent stabilization could open doors for students
UM students make up a large por
tion of the renters in Missoula. But
because so much attention is paid to
the city’s unfair housemate limits,
renters are unaware of an even worse
problem: unaffordable housing.
Many renters have seen 50 to 150
percent rent increase in the last year
alone. Property assessments have sky
rocketed and many landowners just
keep increasing rent. It is obvious that
there is stiff housing competition in
Missoula, which boasts a 1.4 vacancy
rate for single family homes. Renters
are at the mercy of landowners.
Renters are witnessing a decrease in
service to go with their increased rent.
Many students and families in
Missoula can no longer pay these
prices and are being forced out of their
homes and oftentimes out of town.
Many Missoulians are beginning to
wonder when and how these increase
trends will end. Rent stabilization may

be the answer.
Rent stabiliza
tion has become law
Guest
in many cities
Column
across the country.
It prevails in 80
by
California cities
Sarah
alone. The basic
idea of rent stabi
Akhtar
lization is to give
renters more say in
their investment.
Most programs freeze the amount of
rent at what the renter paid one year
before the law took effect. The only way
a landowner can raise rent is to peti
tion the Rent Stabilization Board. The
landowner must justify his or her rea
sons for raising rent. At that time
renters have a chance to oppose argu
ments. The Board then evaluates the
arguments and can either grant the
increase, give a smaller increase, deny
any increase or even decrease the rent.

Husmann, Lopez
lost for a reason
Editor:
I feel the compelling need to respond to the article by
Tom Lutey covering the ASUM presidential primary
election results.
Ryan Husmann and Mark Lopez (Mark Lopez and
Maleko Lopez and Mark Lopez-McDonnall being THE
SAME PERSON) made a lot of noise in their response
to election results on the misspellings of their names
and the name of Eldena Bear Don’t Walk.
First of all, Lopez and Husmann, if people were truly
going to vote for you, they could recognize the fact that
“Ryman Husmann and Mark Lopez-McDonnell” are the
same people, but subject to ballot typing errors. It is
preposterous to think that more people would have
voted for you had your name been spelled correctly.
Give the people who actually voted for you enough cred
it to be able to recognize that Ryman Husmann and
Mark Lopez McDonnell were you two. IF people REAL

Rent stabiliza
tion promotes bet
ter communication
between renters
and landowners.
Landowners can
negotiate new ser
vices or remodeling
in exchange for
support for rent
increases. This sys
tem could also help
the housing market in Missoula by
making it more stable and attractive.
This in turn would guarantee a stable
work force for our businesses as we
change from a blue- collar to a servicebased job market as well as keeping
students from adding to Missoula’s
homeless population. Currently, lower
paying wages are not able to withstand
the increasing housing costs. This trend
will prevent new businesses from enter
ing our community and revitalizing our

LY had such a tough time recognizing you on the bal
lot, as you want us to believe, Ryan and Mark, then
how do you explain receiving just 32 votes? If your
names being misspelled was that much of a confusing
factor, certainly by your reasoning, it would have
impaired your votes even more. Funny, I voted and had
no problem recognizing ALL candidates on the ballot.
Realize that people decided not to vote for you guys,
and leave it at that. I can think of a couple of LOGICAL
reasons why people would not have:
(1) You have said that you wish to create a “sociable
senate.” And, Mark Lopez offered the following explana
tion of that: “A party never hurt anybody. We could spot
a couple of kegs, maybe, and let them know that we’re
students; were cool.” Maybe that works for socializing
on Friday and Saturday nights, Husmann and Lopez,
and maybe even for high school student councils, Mark
Lopez, but not for ASUM Senate.
(2) Husmann said that he thinks that students
should write letters to the Regents, as the state has the
final say in matters of public higher education. This,
Lopez and Husmann, is not original. In fact, there have

DOUG EATS B E G S
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economy due to the fact that our work
force has been forced out of town.
Rent stabilization will also ensure
that same-sized dwellings are priced
evenly. This would force owners to
compete with one another by offering
better service and benefits to renters.
Rent stabilization will not only help
renters avoid relentless rent increases
but it will end bloody battles with
landowners when trying to recover a
dime of the infamous security deposit.
Missoula has a problem within the
housing system and rent stabilization
might be the solution. For more infor
mation on rent stabilization, please call
Montana People’s Action (406) 7285297, or attend the next meeting of the
city’s Housing Committee April 21,
3:30-5 p.m. in the Missoula City
Council Conference Room, City Hall,
435 Ryman.
—Sarah Akhtar is a junior
in journalism.

been letters to the editor written in recent weeks
that admonish students to do as such.
You see, we want candidates with
original, thought-out, LOGICAL
plans of action for the Senate.
Realize that you’re not the team for
the job, and quit griping about it.
Dehlen Howe’
sophomore, English

Tuition increase is
highway robbery
Editor
y Who is John Doe? What is the 100 Percent Club?
Well, I could be John Doe and I could be a member of
the 100 Percent Club as soon as April 22> But I am nei
ther right now. I am a “student” at the “state-funded”
University of Montana here in Missoula. I say “student”
because I am in fact an out-of-state visitor, according to
the Board of Regents’ policy determining in-state fee
status, pg. 211-212 of the ’93-’94 Semester Catalog. I do
not meet the requirements of an in-state student as of
yet, nor do I expect to next fall, although, having
worked here for a year, I do pay in-state taxes, which
also fund the school.
I say “state-funded” because as of April 22, there will
be no state funding for me and many others like me. I
also say “state-funded” because UM is more like a pri
vate university in that I pay 100 percent of my educa
tion plus whatever else they wish to add on.
But just being a soon-to-be-member of the 100
Percent Club is not enough. The Board of Regents
wants more—oh, something a little over 100 percent.
They, those Band of Regents, no, sorry, Board of
Regents, who hide behind their dusty bandannas look
ing down their guns (authority). Notice they are not
pointing them at you; that would require them to be
open and honest. They try to justify themselves by say
ing, “paying 100 percent was not a good idea, but most
states require non-residents to pay for the entire cost of
their education so that more state money can be used to
help resident students attend college.” Oh, which “most
states,” and who is doing the “requiring?”
Myself and, I hope, a lot of other out-of-staters have
nothing against in-staters whatsoever. In fact, it is
because of those particular students that I wished to
come here in the first place. Leaving your home state
may not be easy for some, but others may find it easy, if
not educational. I mean, some may find the idea of exer
cising their mobility is what America is all about. All of
us at one time or another have heard that the grass is
always greener, well, that is especially true here in
Montana and about its people.
What I do have a problem with is being looted by
looters or having been placed as a victim of theft. The
word loot, according to the Random House College
Dictionary Revised Edition, means: “Anything taken by
dishonesty, force, stealth, etc.” Theft is defined as: “An
act of stealing; wrongful earning, and carrying away the
personal goods and property of another.”
I am saying, in my out-of-state opinion (a contradic
tion in terms, I know) that anything taken or demanded
of me in excess of 100 percent is an act of theft. I hold
nothing more personal than the borrowed money I
receive from the State of Montana to pay for this “statefunded” institution, other than the investment “proper
ty” I will own as a result. If the day has come when the
looters of this country are rewarded, we, the future of
this country, stand as sheep waiting to be slaugh
tered. There must be another answer.
Benjamin Hudgins
junior, international business
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Aber Day project needs helpers
On Wednesday afternoon
interested people on campus
can volunteer to help clean
up UM and justify spending
the day outdoors.
Wednesday is Aber Day,
which honors professor
William Aber.
This year’s event is called
“Aber Day: A Clean S tart
and will take place from 2 to
6 p.m. Individuals can regis
ter to participate in the event
by signing up a t a table in
the University Center
Tuesday from 9 a.m. till 3
p.m. or calling 243-4750.
Volunteers need to regis

te r as individuals or as
groups. Volunteers also need
to pick up a wooden nickel at
the beginning of their shift,
which can be used as a meal
ticket for the barbecue to be
held after cleanup.
Trophies, created by UM
A ssistant a rt Professor Mary
Ann Bonjorni’s students, will
be awarded during the barbe
cue. Awards will be given for
collecting the most trash, the
most unique piece of trash,
the youngest trash collector,
the oldest trash collector,
and the dirtiest team.

A re you sleeping
with som eone
to die for?
The person you're sleeping with could hove o
sexually transmitted disease. Even AIDS. K you're
not up to dote on how to protect yourself, you
could be making a dote with death.
So before you get hurt, get help. You con talk
to us about anything, and get all your questions
answered in straight talk. And you can take
advantage of our extensive range of services
including gynecological exams, breast exams,
free pregnancy testing and counseling. Pap tests,
testing and treatment of sexually transmitted
diseases, as well os HIV testing and counseling,
services for men, abortions, plus birth control and
counseling about safe sex.
Plonned Parenthood is committed to
providing affordable care with professionalism,
understanding, privacy ortd confidentiality.
So make the smart choice and come to
Planned Parenthood.
R*b«cc» H untingon/K alm in

A MUSICIAN who calls himself N. Yude681961 strums to the river as cars pass by on the Higgins
Street Bridge Monday. “I like standing here because the river makes me feelgood, he said.
Yude said he prefers to play during the day because he has had bad experiences playing his accor
dion at night. “They flung pennies at me and called me ‘squeeze’ box so I decided maybe I better get
out my guitar.”
.
. . . « ...
But there are always a few nice people. He said one young man gave his bowling shoes right off hts
feet to Yude because Yude said he had always wanted a pair.

For an appointment,
Call 728-5490
219 E. Main

Planned Parenthood*

You could rent any truck. >
-t

Then again, you could’ve !
gone to any school.

There are thousands of colleges out there. Fortunately, you made a good choice.
Now make the right choice when you leave. Rent a truck from Ryder.
Ryder makes your move easy. With a convenient toll-free reservation number.
Clean, reliable vehicles that are easy to load and drive. Fast processing to speed up check
in and check-out. And a 24-hour Roadside Assistance Line for help along the way.
So put your education to good use and call 1-800-GO-RYDER (1-800-467-9337)
o r call yo u r local R yder dealer f o r special student rates:
We’re there when you need us.M

2401 W. Broadway
406-721-8883
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2000 W. Central
406-549-3523

1659 N. 1st
406-363-3808

City Council to move back public comment
Ashley Wilson
Kaimin Reporter
The Missoula City Council
voted narrowly Monday to move
public comment to the end of
Council meetings, despite critics

who said it would unfairly elimi
nate speakers who couldn’t stay
for the whole meeting.
The 6-5 vote came after
extended debate over the
change. Ward 3 Councilwoman
Chris Gingerelli urged the

'RATTLESNAKE
DRY GOODS

PROGRESSIVECLOTHINGFORMEN6WOMEN
•Urban Outfitters • International News
•Lucky Brand Dungarees • french Connection • Bamboo • Diesel

Come check out the NEW
Spring merchandise!
Dresses for Graduation!
111E. M A IN ST. • O P E N M -E 1 0 - 6 S A T . 1 0 -5
7 2 1 -2 8 2 5

Council to send the decision
back to committee, saying the
vote was too close, and would in
fact be tied if Ward 1
Councilwoman Elaine Shea was
present.
“Very, very few people are
going to stay up that late,” she
said of the new format. “I
encourage you to send this back
and come up with a compro
mise.”
Currently public comments
are scheduled near the begin
ning of Council meetings, which
start at 7 p.m. Under the new
format, with extended hearings
public comment could be
delayed until as late as 2 a.m. in

discourage regular speakers,
who they blame for wasting
time.
Missoula resident Dave
Harmon said he understood
how the Council has gotten frus
trated with some speakers’
rudeness and yelling, but the
Council was wrong to discour
age free speech.
“To me it’s a real slap in the
face,” he said. “You might as
well have said, We don’t give a
damn what you think.’ Why
don’t you just come out and say
that if that’s what you mean.
We’re not getting paid to sit
here. You are.” He conceded
they don’t get paid much.

Telephone registration gets winning name
Bill Barber
for the Kaimin
The telephone number 243BEAR (2327) is a number UM
students will soon become very
familiar with. Last week it was
chosen out of 133 entries in the
“Name the UM telephone regis
tration system” contest.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Are you

rare cases.
Ward 5 Councilman Curtis
Horton dismissed criticism that
the move was to punish speak
ers, saying all the people who
had to sit through the public
comment period before business
started were the ones being
punished. The Council is sup
posed to get things done, he
said, and it can’t do it too late.
“It’s just beyond the realm of
reality to expect people to func
tion well after a certain point,”
he said.
Public comment was a hot
topic of debate in the last few
weeks. Mayor Dan Kemmis and
Council members have tried to

PRO material?

Become a PR O Peer Educator while earning
University credit
for
the S H S Drug & Alcohol Abuse
Prevention Program
Gain Valuable Experience
•Facilitating Groups
►Peer C ounseling
►Designing Skits,
Prevention A ctivities
M edia Events
Program Presentations
Call JoAnne Blake at 243-2261 or 243-4711.

The entry won Steve
Lympus, a sophomore in jour
nalism, a $100 gift certificate
from the University Center
Bookstore. Submitted as Dial
BEAR, it was chosen because
the number is easy to remember
since the word BEAR corre
sponds with the number, and
because it has obvious ties to
UM’s mascot, said Phil Bain,
UM’s registrar.
The contest was launched
last month to help make stu
dents aware of the new registra
tion system, which will allow
students to register for classes,
get their grades, check on finan
cial aid matters and conduct
other administrative chores
over the phone.
The second place winner was
Darby Siems, a sophomore in
communication studies. Her
entry, GROWL (Get Registered
On time Without Lines), won
her a parking decal for the
1994-95 academic year. Third
place went to Jeff Skalsky, a
junior in psychology, for his

*
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idea, U tel M. Skalsky won fifty
dollars in Bear Bucks. The three
winners will get to be the first to
use the system when it is opera
tional.
The purchase contract of the
system is currently being
reviewed by the state. “The sys
tem should be up and running
by some time in the 1994-95
academic year,” Bain said.
Betsy Bach, an associate pro
fessor in communication studies
who led the committee that
chose the winners, said many
creative entries made it a tough
choice. “I kind of liked the SCAT
line (Students Calling Any
Time),” she said. That entry
included a possible slogan, “Call
the SCAT line to get the Bear
Poop about what’s going on at
UM.”
Some other entries: BEAR
(Bad Experience After
Registration); The Bear
Necessity Line; and finally, the
TURD line (Touchtone Utility
Registration Device).

^

651 E . Broadw ay
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Libel:
speech code, and any hiring
done without a national search.
Linda Frey, president of the
group, said although she does
not know a lot about the case
study, the forum is a perfect
example of how the academic
environment should work.
“We (Scholars For Academic
Freedom) want to leave every
thing open to debate, to ques
tion,” she said. “That’s what an
academic environment is all
about, everything open to criti
cism and question, no matter
what.”
The discussion, “Academic
Freedom: Its Scope and LimitsA University of Montana Case
Study,” will be held from 3:40
to 5 p.m. in the Law School
Pope Room. Copies of
Harrington’s essay are avail
able in Liberal Arts, Room 421.
“The Jouissance of
English Department
Politics: A Tale of Shem
and Shaun” by Henry R.
Harrington, chair of the
English Department,
begins:
“In the spring of 1990, at
a University of Montana
Department of English
Composition Committee
meeting, a faculty member
blasted the tedium with a
declaration of outrage: “I
feel like Fm in Ceausescu’s
Romania!’ Though the bel
ligerent tone of the state
ment and the speaker’s rep
utation as a well-published
scholar demanded some
attention, the analogy
between the English
department and Romania
appeared to make little
sense — my colleague had
simply found himself on the
losing end of another
expression of the majority’s
will, this time in relation to
textbook selection for
Composition 101 and 110.
His sense of political
oppression did not come
from life in a dictatorship,
as he seemed to be claim
ing; rather, it came from
the majority of faculty
members at the meeting.”

p.m., barbecue for registered workers, 6
p.m., to sign up, call Annie Pontrelli, 2434750.
Tuesday
S taff D evelopm ent - Staff exchange
Theater program to foreign countries, by Richard
“The Marriage of Bette and Boo,” 8 p.m.
McDonough, career counselor at Career
nightly through April 23, and 2 p.m. April Services and Carol Gable, an accountant
23, Masquer Theatre, $8.
a t the Controller’s Office, 12:05 p.m. O pera Scenes - 8 p.m., April 19 and
12:50 p.m., Center for Continuing
20, Music Recital Hall.
Education meeting room.
Sem inar - International visiting schol
D iversity Advisory Council ar seminar, “Some Aspects of Today’s
Meeting, 3 - 5 p.m., School of Education
Japanese Economy in the Public and
conference room'
Private Sectors,” by Toyomi Ihara of
F rien d s of th e L ib rary - Spring ben
Kumamoto University, 3:30 - 5 p.m., April
efit banquet, no-host cocktails, 6 p.m.,
19 - 20, Liberal Arts Room 15.
dinner, 7 p.m., UC Ballroom, $20.
Interm ed iate W ordPerfect Class Reservations were due April 15.
“Sorting,” by Janet
Sedgely, informa
tion services spe
w a n t$
von
cialist at CIS, 3:30 4:30 p.m., April 19/ fo call ij you
20, LA Room 15

Concerning U
Philosophy Forum - “Academic
Freedom: Its Scope and Limits - A Case
Study,” panel discussion with English
Professor Stewart Justman and history
Associate Professor Michael Mayer, 3:30 5 p.m., Pope Room, law building.
President’s Office Hours - Faculty
and staff, 11 a.m. -1 p.m., President’s
Office, Main Hall, call 243-2311 for an
appointment.
Awards Reception - Faculty and
staff awards, 4 - 6 p.m., University Center
Ballroom.
National Library Week
Presentation - “Researching
Environmental Law,” by UM law library
staff, 7 - 8:30 p.m., Missoula Public
Library.

Wilderness Lecture Series 1994 “Wolf Reintroduction in Yellowstone,” a
panel discussion, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture
Hall. Panelists include wildlife biology
Professor Dan Pletscher, Mike Roy of
National Wildlife Federation, Raney
Tschida of the Montana Stockgrowers
Association, Ed Bangs of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and wolf biologist

April

20
W ednesday

Aber Day -

April

19

Mike Jimenez,
Wolf biologist
Diane Boyd
will moderate.

can uso an extra jeW hundred dollars a month,
are between 13 and o5 years oj aye, are in
excellent health and v)ould consider
becomina a sperm donor.

Call r)am at Northwest Andraloau * 728 '5251

Work session, 2

BO O K S I G N I N
W HEN FINALS ARE OVER,
THE C R A M M IN G BEGINS.
Save time a n d energy. Bring everything dow n to Mail Boxes Etc
a n d let us p a ck it all up a n d ship It home.

CALL TO ARRANGE FREE PICK-UP!

7 2 1 -8 2 2 3
MAIL BOXES ETC'

Corner Brooks & South
2401 Brooks
UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet
01993 Mall Boxes Etc.

ranchlses Independently Owned and Operated.

VIGILANTE

M IN I
STO RAGE

Serving the U of M for 20 years
• Ca m era Serveillan ce S yste m
• R esident Caretaker
• G u a rd D o g s, C o m p le te ly Fe nced
and Lighted

18 S izes to C h o o se From
Co m m e rcia l o r Residential
Ind oor & O u td o o r Storage

m

u

b Hm
LIVE
(MORE OR LESS)

Office Hours: Mon-Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Gate Hours: 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 days a week

549-4111 • 4050 Hwy 10 W. • 1 mile east of airport
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ASUM SENATE

Write-in Candidate
April 26th and 27th
(Write-in Candidates names must be

Renowned cowboy poet and Montana rancher
Wally McRae will be at The UC Bookstore to
sign his books and video tape.

spelled correctly on ballots)

Lunch
14" One item
and 1 FREE
22oz Soft Drink

Dinner
IO
n
eite
m1 6 V
w
| One 5 piece order of

ITrickyS
tix^w
2 - 22ox Soft Drinks

f i - K 9! 9!
Not valid with a n y offer. Expires 4/25/94

I Not valid with any other oil*

Expires 4/25/94

FREE DELIVERY!
2100 Stevens. Missoula, Montana

W ednesday • A p ril 20

12 to2
Author of three books of his renowned
style of cowboy poetry, as well as a
videotape of 32 of his favorite poems,
Mr. McRae has been featured on The
Johnny Carson Show and Prairie Home
Companion. Be sure to join us!

Not valid witn any other offer.
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Wylie works on
a tattoo for Nate
Kimpell, a UM
art student who
created the
design to share
with his twin
brother. Wylie
says the most
complex tattoo
he ever did was
“a chrysanthe
mum on an old
girlfriend’s
butt. ”

S tory

and
phows
by
Debonah MaLanek

STudenr's ant piences
body and spmiT
ohn Wylie says the many facets of his life
can be funneled into two categories—the
metaphorical and the physical.
When Wylie, a graduate student in ceramics,
isn’t at his Art Annex studio, you might find
him working on a tattoo or body piercing. Or if
there’s a concert on campus, he’s probably
working security for ASUM Programming.
There are a lot of sharp objects involved in
Wylie’s work, and he says that developed grad
ually in the aftermath of a serious motorcycle
accident he had in 1981. The head-on collision
involved a 90 mph impact that left him with a
titanium hip and steel knee.
“When I woke up, the first image I had was
of steel rods going through my legs,” he says.
“Later on, as I became aware of everything, a
deeper, spiritual meaning developed within me.
That’s when the piercing became literal for me.”
The accident left Wylie unable to get back on
a bike. But his creative juices started to take up
the slack. He was a pre-medical student at the
University of Wisconsin in 1985 when he took
an art class.
“It’s been art all the way ever since,” he says.
Soon the image of piercing steel crept into
Wylie’s art. He began running steel rods
through his ceramic vessels. He says it was a
natural progression that led him to tattoos and
body piercing about a year ago.
“Tattooing and piercing are more of an inter
nal thing—an emotional catharsis,” he says.
“Ceramics is the physical part.”
Tattooing and piercing are not just idle pas
times for Wylie. He is knowledgeable of his
craft, and uses care with both his equipment
and his customers.
“Sterilization is a really big deal to me,” he says
after redoing the colors of a friend’s tattoo using
sterilized needles and surgical gloves. “I’m not
going around poking people with dirty needles.”
He likes to talk about the spiritual aspects of
tattoo design too, saying he doesn’t tattoo
drunk clients and talks about the meaning
behind clients’ design choices before any work
is done.
“If there’s a spiritual symbolism behind the
design,” he says, “those are types of tattoos that

J

I prefer to do.”
As if Wylie needed anything else to keep him
busy, another physical aspect of his life is his
job guarding performance artists from thrash
ers at ASUM Programming concerts.
“I like that being-in-the-crowd feeling, that
energy,” he says.
Back in Wylie’s studio hangs a huge painting
of abstract female torsos run through with
spikes. The artist says he’s taken a lot of unde
served flak for the piece—criticism suggesting
that the painting is disrespectful toward
women. He shakes his head.
“I was raised by my mother and sister,” he
says. “I have the utmost respect for women.”
In fact, Wylie’s thesis show is a study of the
female figure through which he compares
ancient and modern cultures.
“The female figure represents life, vitality
and spirituality,” he says. “In my work I search
for cultures that have praised the female, cul
tures that have viewed women as equals or
even worshiped them.”
The fired clay pieces are layered with various
colors of paint and allowed to dry. Wylie then
goes back and sands away the layers, a process
he says is symbolic of time and the weathering
process of life. The sculptor says he came to UM
because of the reputation of its ceramics pro
gram and its faculty.
“Both Beth Low and Tom Rippon are inter
nationally known,” he says. “Working with Beth
and Tom has been one of the best experiences
in my career, because they’re human, they’re
not professors.”
Wylie says after he receives his MFA next
month, he plans to go back to Wisconsin and
open a studio where he can work on ceramics,
tattoos and body piercing all under the same
roof. He says he’s not looking for recognition,
just a place where he can work. Wylie had
planned on pursuing a teaching career, but
that’s one aspiration that’s been put on the
back burner.
“I found myself really disgusted by the
bureaucracy that goes on,” he says of university
politics. “I’ll have to give myself a couple of
years before I test those waters.”

Piercing his
own eyebrow
is something
John Wylies
obviously not
squeamish
about. “It’s
not that
bad,”he
says.

Dusting sanding residue off this high reliefpiece in his Art
Annex studio, Wylie says the studios are “where the nerds
hang out.” Upon completion, this piece weighed about 300
pounds.
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Police B eat
The following is a partial compila
tion of university police reports taken
from April 11 to 18:
• A weapon, either a shotgun or a
rifle, was stolen from an exhibit at a
gun show in the Harry Adams Field
House last weekend. University police
are expecting the owner to call with
the serial number once he gets back to
Portland, Ore.
• The vending machines in the
Urey Lecture Hall, Journalism
Building, and Social Science buildings
were broken into. The cash box was
taken out of the machine in the ULH.
Glass was broken out of the third floor
candy machine in the Journalism
building.
• University police confiscated a
counterfeit driver’s license. The
Ucense owner was cited to appear
before Municipal Court Judge Don
Louden. I f found guilty, the individ
ual could face a $500 fine and six
months in jail.
• Shocks were stolen off a bike left
outside the University Center. The
brake cables were also cut.
• University police responded to a
call about eight to 10 students who
were reportedly drinking beer outside
of Elrod and Duniway halls. The stu
dents were gone when police arrived
on the scene.
• A student lost a Black Hills gold
ring while playing frisbee in the court

So much
for so little.
Advertise
in the
Kaimin

yard of Duniway and Elrod halls. The
ring had two gold leaves and a small
diamond.
• Officers spoke to two children—
between six and«eight years old—after
the officers saw the children tearing
up a volleyball net and climbing the
poles.
• University police responded to a
complaint about an allegedly mean
German Shepherd outside the UC.
The dog and its owner were gone
when officers arrived.
• University police took a student
to St. Patrick’s Hospital after the stu
dent broke his shoulder playing vol
leyball on the court between McGill
Hall and the tennis courts.
• A purse was stolen from the
KUFM radio news office. The purse
contained credit cards and a check
book, but no cash.
• An Avocet bike seat was taken
from outside Jesse Hall.
• The front left tire was slashed on
a vehicle parked on Connell Avenue
by the Clover Bowl.
Reminder:
• It’s against UM policy to take
bicycles into academic buildings. If
university police officers see a bike
inside a building they can take it into
possession and hold it until the owner
claims it, or put one of their security
locks on the bike. Either way, the
owner will be cited and pay a $5 fine.

Epic task...

Kaimin use #56:
T a k e a b u n d le w ith y o u on
y o u r n e x t tr ip to S in g a p o re
an d use th e m to pad y o u r
b o tto m in case y o n b r e a k a
la w an d d e se rv e a sp a n k in g .

Chris Jacobs/Kairoin

GERG TOLLEFSON loads Mansfield Library’s latest acquisition into the back
of the University Center Monday . The hollow nine-foot tall book will debut at
the Friends of the Mansfield Library Banquet in the UC Ballroom on
Wednesday evening where its contents will be revealed.

Looks like a
Vivarin night
The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive with Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and mentally
alert for hours.
So when your most
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay awake.. .make it
a Vivarin night!

V IV A R IN
for fast pick up—safe ds coffee

R evive w ith VIVARIN
U— only — diractad. Contain* caffaina aqulvalaot lo 2 cupa of ooftaa.
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UM
scholar

wins
service
award
Chad Cain
for the Kaimin

A UM sophomore who has
worked 15 hours a week for a
year as a volunteer for the
Missoula Food Bank won
“Volunteer of the Semester,”
an award sponsored by UM’s
Volunteer Action Services.
David Robertson said win
ning the award came as a
surprise.
“When I was told I was
nominated for this award, I
kind of blew it off,”
Robertson said. “By the time
Volunteer Action Services
called, I had forgotten about
it. I don’t do this to get
awards, but it’s nice to be
recognized.”
Fifteen UM students work
for the Food Bank, according
to Kelly Petit, its director.
But Robertson brings an
extraordinary quality to
work with him every week,
she said.
“We look for people who

Rebecca Huntington/Kaimin

DAVE ROBERTSON, UM’s student volunteer of the year, checks out groceries at the food bank with fellow volunteers
Randy Backer; left, and Joe Saunders, center, Monday.
are easy-going, can work
foolish thing to do, Robertson asset to the Food Bank
senior citizens and young
with people under different
didn’t think twice.
because of his hard work and children.
circumstances, and be reli
“It was about 11 a t night,
reliability, but most impor
“This is exciting,” Petit
able,” Petit said. “What
some 10 degrees below zero,
tantly, because of his ability
said. “Senior citizens have
makes David special, in addi and I drove by a guy stand
to get along with people.
been recognized, but we’ve
tion to fulfilling those char
ing on the side of the road
“The other volunteers real never had a student volunteer
acteristics, is th at he has a
with a sign ‘will work for
ly like him, which is not an
receive this kind of credit.”
heart for people.”
food,’” Robertson said. “I
easy thing to say given the
Families make up a major
In fact, last Christmas,
pulled over and invited him
different type of people who
ity of the Food Bank’s clienRobertson invited a homeless to camp on my floor for the
volunteer,” P etit said.
tal, with about 45 percent of
person into his home. While
night.”
The Food Bank has a total the family members under
some would think of th at as a
Petit said Robertson is an
of 50 volunteers, including
the age of 18.

One of these high-speed, high-performance
machines can be yours for low monthly payments.
The other one is just here for looks.

LamborghiniDiablo Vrwithleather interior, cool wheels
and a realty, realty, realtyfast engine.

PowerMacintosh 6100/60 8/160 withan /fifth/ Color
Plus 14"Display, an AppleExtendedKeyboardIIand mouse.

Right now, when you qualify for the Apple Computer Loan, you could pay as little analysis, simulations, video editing and much more. Without wasting time. If you’d
as $33* a month for a Power Macintosh? It’s one of the
like further information on Power Macintosh, visit
Power Macintosh for $33 a month.
fastest, most powerful personal computers ever. Which
— —
H H H i — your Apple Campus Reseller. You’re »
i
means you’ll have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical sure to find a dream machine that’s well within your budget. iV D O l C
V ISA /M C
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UP TP $500.00
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sports
Cowgirls going for a
spot in national finals
Dan Ross
for the Kaimin__________

.

After a long six month break in its schedule, the UM
Rodeo Club returned to action last week for back-to-back
rodeos in Bozeman.
The women’s team led the charge for the UM wranglers as
they turned in strong performances in both outings and solid
ified their hold on second place, a position they must main
tain if they hope to secure their first-ever trip to the College
National Finals in June.
“Going into the rodeos we were in second place with 437
points, and Miles Community College was just behind us with
415,” Joe Durso, faculty adviser for the Rodeo Club said. “At
the end of the two rodeos, we had 787 points to their 645. We
increased the gap from 22 points to 142 points, with just two
rodeos to go before the finals.
“That is a substantial accomplishment.”
Perennial power Montana State University won both com
petitions in Bozeman (and currently leads the pack by over
800 points), but the UM cowgirls came within a calve’s eye
lash of upsetting MSU in both rodeos.
“We lost the first rodeo to them by 20 points and the sec
ond one by 30 points,” Durso said. “We came real close to
beating them both times, and I like to think we’ve closed the
gap on them with our hard work over the winter break.”
Teresa Wolff, who was the star in the first rodeo by scoring
all of UM’s 180 points in goat tying and barrel racing, also
won the all-around cowgirl title by scoring the most points in
two events.
The star of the second rodeo was Erlonna Mikkelson.
Mikkelson scored 150 of UM’s 170 points with consistent per
formances in breakaway roping, goat tying, and barrel rac
ing. She lost out on the all-around title by 10 points, howev
er, to an MSU competitor.
Durso said the men’s team “did not have much luck in the
first rodeo”, but came away with three encouraging perfor
mances in the second.
“Lyman Colliflower did well for us in team roping, Shawn
Merz was a stand-out in calf roping, and Shawn Sullivan
excelled in steer wrestling,” Durso said. “So we were pretty
well-distributed in th at rodeo, and those three guys scored
195 points for us which put us in fifth place.”
Durso said the men’s team will have “a long pull” if it
expects to have a chance a t second place and a qualifying
spot in the college finals. Only the top two teams from each
regional are invited.
Next up for the UM team is the Spring College Rodeo
being held at the Western Montana Fairgrounds on April 2930 here in Missoula. The 1st Bull-O-Rama on will also be
held a t the Fairgrounds on April 30 at 7 p.m.

Sphts/
BECOME*
STUDENT
MARKETING
MANAGER
Outgoing, goal-oriented
student needed for marketing
position. Leam management
skills and marketing strate
gies while implementing oncampus promotions.

★ Excellent pay
★ Flexible hours
★ All work on campus
★ For the 1994-95
school year
★ Expense paid training
conference
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
Friday, April 2 2,19 94

All Freshman, Sophomore, and
first year transfer recreation
management students.
MANDATORY
Peer advising and schedule
checking BEFORE seeing your
faculty advisor.

Corey Ta u le /K a im in S ta ff
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Sports Botes
UM golf team in spring swing
The spring season is off to a slow sta rt for
the UM Lady Griz golf team. Montana placed
fifth out of six teams in the Eastern
Washington Eagle Invitational, held April
11-12, in Cheney, Wash.
Earlier this month UM placed last in the
Boise State Powerbar Women’s Invitational.

UM Junior Brandy Casey placed second
this week in Cheney, two strokes behind
Eastern Washington’s Julie Gish. Other top
finishers for the Lady Griz were: Melissa
Regester, 14th, Jennifer Alderson, tied for
15th, and Sarah Wilcomb, 25th.

Selvig is coach of the year again
UM Lady Griz head coach Robin Selvig
was named the 1994 Converse District 7
Coach of the Year last week by the Women’s
Basketball Coaches’ Association.
Selvig, UM’s all-time winningest coach
with a record of 383-93 in 16 years, was
named District 7 Coach of the Year for the
eighth time in the eleven years th at the
award has been given.
Selvig was one of five nominees from
District 7, which includes Colorado, Iowa,

ATTENTION: RECREATION MANAGEMENT STUDENTS

Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming, Alberta
and Saskatchewan. He won the award in
1984, 85, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92 and 94.
Along with being named District 7 Coach
of the Year, Selvig shared the Big Sky
Conference Coach of the Year with Boise
State’s June Daugherty. He has won this
award ten times in his career in 1983, 84, 8692 and 94.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Tuesday, April 19
Wednesday. April 20
Thursday. April 21
Friday. April 22 if necessary
Sign up for an advising time In SC 461.
Advising will take place in Forestry 109A.

Recreation Peer Advising Students ca n help you plan your college career. Peer Advisors
are recreation students w ho are familiar with the scheduling process, course requirments.
course content and professoral
You must h ave y o u schedule che cked b y a recreation peer advisor belore seeing y o u
faculty advisor.
Call Jason Lonski with any questions at 728-4433.

CAMPUS RECREATION
Spring Semester 1994 Intramurals
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UM GRIZ junior wide receiver Mitch Oliver (81) turns on the burners to escape sophomore line
backer Mark Hampe (41) in the Grizzlies’ intra-squad scrimmage in Great Falls over the weekend.
Copper, which included mostly first-string players, beat the white 34-0.
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‘ Counts towards All Sports Trophy. For more information call
C a m p u s Recreation at 243-2802.
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Aboard ship early June thru August processing salmon. Work
available thru late September processing crab. Room, board,
airfare and raingear are provided. Start at $5.00/hour with long
shifts and lots of overtime!
Men and women of U of M encouraged to apply, MUST attend
group orientation.

Contact Career Services 148 Lodge.
Sign-up deadline April 22nd.
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River Bowl:
them off the field and be an eye
sore, Crowe said.
He said the noon-hour forum
would be an opportunity to “let
students talk.” Crowe hopes
that members of the Campus
Development Committee will
attend the student forum, but if
they don’t, he said he’d inform
committee members about
what students said.
Associate Provost Jim
Lopach said the fence would be
made out of green mesh and it
would be partially hidden by
shrubs.
Bill Moos, UM athletic direc
tor, said the fence would help
keep dangers like dogs, broken
glass, and vehicles off the area.
It would also allow the athletic
department to regulate use,
especially when the field is
muddy and susceptible to dam
age.
Glaes said, “There’s probably
some times when people
shouldn’t be out there and they
are.”
The committee decided on
Friday to gather more public
input before they make a rec
ommendation to President
Chris Jacobs/Kaimln
STUDENTS, STAFF and faculty can air their opinions about whether to fence off the River Bowl - North at two forums on Thursday. The
George Dennison, who will
River Bowl is currently used as a general recreation area as well as a practice field for the Grizzly football team. The fence would keep more
make the final decision, Glaes
people off the field and make it a safer place for the football team to practice, proponents say.
said.

The
Kaim in
assum es
no
responsibility for advertisem ents
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: A white dog in Southhills
area. Friendly and well trained. Call
549-7892 to claim.
Lost: Ring - silver band on top of
Urey Lecture Hall where bikes are
parked on Mon 4-11. Call 549-1880.
Found— G reen ja c k e t by sand
volleyball courts by McGill. 5423667.
Lost: Nikon Sun G lasses! LA
women’s restroom on 4/11 if found
PLEASE call 542-8657.
Found: 2 backpacks, wallet, watch,
coat, some mechanics tools. Call or
drop by to identify 243-4181 Fine
Arts 305.
Lost: Baby blue w /pink trim
Patagonia fleece pullover size large.
Call 243-1659.
Stolen from LA 15 on Wednesday
April 16 after 12 p.m. A forest green
winter jacket made by St Johns Bay.
Call Jim at 243-1415 w ith any
pertinent information.
Lost: brow n handbag including
books, 721-2107 Reward.
Lost: Pair o f keys on large brass
safety pin around Higgins & Pine.
Call Sean at 251-2935.

PERSONALS
G E T R E A D Y : The annual Kim
Williams Trail Run is coming April
28 at 12:15. 5K run and 1 m ile
walk/run. Entry forms at Campus
R ecreation and S tudent H ealth
Service.

kiosk
Has your rent gone up substantially in
the last year? Two years? I want to
hear your story. Call Kyle at 2434310 and leave a message.
Have fu n w h ile gaining valuable
experience as a peer counselor in the
SHS Substance Abuse Prevention
Program . U niversity credits are
offered in a class setting fall semester
1994. Call Jo Anne at 243-2261 for
more information.
C onfused about your sexual
orientation? The Bisexual Support
Group is here to help. Meetings are
every Tuesday night UC 114, 8 p.m.
more info call LAMBDA at 5235567.
Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test
• Confidential • Supportive • 1st Way
Pregnancy Support Center, call for
hours • 549-0406 (form erly
Birthright)
I WISH I COULD FORGET, BUT
I JUST CAN’T. SARS can help you
make the transition to healing and
recovery. Safe, confidential, 24 hours
a day. Sexual A ssault Recovery
Service, 243-6559. Drop-in hours
w eekdays
10-5.
The PEER LISTENING CENTER
is free, confidential, requires no i.d.
or. appointm ent. No problem too
small. We’re here to help YOU. (East
door of Student Health Service. 9-5
w eekdays, 7-10 p.m. all week
including weekends.)
“Resumes, Letters, & Interviewing,”
Wednesday, 3:10-5:00. Journalism
306. Presented by Career Services.
Missoula Hot T una T-Shirts
Beautifully printed original color
design $10 call 543-5876 or 5497727.

HELP WANTED
Childcare Opportunities! Prescreened
fam ilies looking for caring
individuals to spend a year as a nanny

$175-350/w eek, room and board,
airfare included. Call CHILDCREST!
1-800-574-8889

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kalinin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

RATES
Student/Faculty/StafT
$.80 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Want .to work with the stars? ASUM
Programming needs stagehands for
the Vince Gill show on April 20th.
Sign up today. List on door of UC
104, the Programming Offices.

A ccounting Internship with local
business. Paid. Junior level or above.
Computer and accounting procedures
required. D eadline: 4/29/94. See
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.

L ittle L eague um pires needed.
Weekday evenings, some Sats. Exp.
helpful but not necessary. Will train.
$6-10 per game depending on level.
Call Joel Stevens at 728-4332, Leave
message.

Business Students and Others: Need
experience AND incom e this
summer? PT now, FT summer. $8.75
to start. Apply now 549-4271.

The W omen’s Center is'accepting
applications for the position of
Library Coordinator for the 1994-5
school year. Pick up applications at
UC 211. Applications due April 25.
No phone calls please.
Dept, of A griculture Sum m er
Internship. Junior level or above in
A g riculture,
M arketing,
or
Communications. PAID. Deadline
4/29/94. See Cooperative Education,
162 Lodge.
Merchandiser Internship with local
business. Need creative individual
w ith
hardw are/hom e
cen ter
knowledge. Paid. Deadline: 4/25/94.
See C ooperative E ducation, 162
Lodge.
N ational
E xchange
S tudent
C oordinator Spring and Fall
Sem esters
at
UM.
Strong
communication and organizational
skills needed. Paid. D eadline:
4/26/94. For more information, see
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.
Wanted: Responsible person to drive
rental van back to New York in early
June. Will pay. Call Hallie or Ryan
607-256-0660.
Rent-A-Car Management Internships
in M issoula, Great Falls, Helena,
B utte, and K alispell. Sum m er
semester. Paid. Deadline: 4/22/94.
For m ore info, see C ooperative
Education, 162 Lodge.

Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

Retail Sales/Customer Service. PT
$175 per week FT $350 per week. No
experience needed. Call 549-4377.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Roommate needed during summer
$260/mo. Furnished NS/ND female
728-9309.

W ORDPERFECT,
LA SER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
RUSH TY PIN G CALL BERTA
251-4125
G re a t-lo o k i ng! Q u ick ! L a se r
Printing 721-9748
Typist. Fast, accurate, experienced
251-4931.

WANTED TO BUY
CARLO’S buy 501 L evi’s. Up to
$10.00. 543-6350 OTHER NAME
BRAND CLOTHING TOO! 204 S.
3rd.

FOR SALE

Room m ate needed: Non-sm oker!
$195/mo + utils. $100 deposit. Bill
542-8658.

Close out on Mary Kay products.
40% off. C all 543-7482 ask for
Tawana.

WANTED TO RENT

Dorm size fridge. Good condition.
Need to sell before end of year. $50
251-6335 nights.

Visiting Professor needs a furnished
3+ bedroom house/apartm ent from
June 20 - August 10. Please call 2436311. Ask for Kim.
Retired couple wanting to house sit
this summer. Non-smokers, no pets,
allergic to cats. 913-625-4321.

Sm all electric refrid g erato r $75,
dishes, utensils, crackpot, ice crusher,
TV trays, dartboard, 14”tire chains,
M itsubishi eclipse bra, pup tent,
cordless screwdriver. 1-825-6200.

FOR RENT

G O L F ? Full set left handed
“Powerbelt” irons. Good condition
$150.00 Call Tim 549-8139.

Studio apartment near U. $375 5498263.

AUTOMOTIVE

ATTENTION: Sum m er sublet 3bdrm. $145/mo. Non-smokers. Call
542-3190 leave message.

1981 F150 Pickup ,V8, AT, Extras.
Nice Topper. Excellent body. Regular
Maintenace. Recent tune-up. 2515299.

Room in 3 bedroom apartment for
summer months. $165.00 per month
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 728-4943.

TRANSPORTATION

TYPING

For Sale: one way ticket Missoula
N.Y.C/L.G.A. Good until May 7.
Call 721-4307 leave message. $150.

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782
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The new NICK CAVE And The BAD SEED S
is available on M UTE/ELEKTRA
on Compact Disc or Cassette at

237 Blaine. Monday-Saturday 9-9.542-0077
UCMall. Monday-Friday 9-6 . Saturday 10-5.721-9250

Don't forget Rockin' Rudy's GIANT SALE
continues through Sunday, April 24th at
both great locations!!
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